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Higher levels of psychological distress are
associated with a higher risk of incident diabetes
during 18 year follow-up: results from the British
household panel survey
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Abstract

Background: Reviews have shown that depression is a risk factor for the development of type 2 diabetes.
However, there is limited evidence for general psychological distress to be associated with incident diabetes. The
aim of the present study was to test whether persons who report higher levels of psychological distress are at
increased risk to develop type 2 diabetes during 18 years follow up, adjusted for confounders.

Methods: A prospective analysis using data from 9,514 participants (41 years, SD=14; 44% men) of the British
Household Panel Survey. The General Health Questionnaire 12 item version was used to assess general
psychological distress, diabetes was measured by means of self-report. Cox proportional hazards regression models
were used to calculate the multivariate-adjusted hazard ratio (HR) of incident diabetes during 18 years follow up,
comparing participants with low versus high psychological distress at baseline (1991).

Results: A total of 472 participants developed diabetes 18 year follow up. Those with a high level of psychological
distress had a 33% higher hazard of developing diabetes (HR=1.33, 95% CI 1.10–1.61), relative to those with a low
level of psychological distress, adjusted for age, sex, education level and household income. After further
adjustment for differences in level of energy, health status, health problems and activity level, higher psychological
distress was no longer associated with incident diabetes (HR=1.10, 95% CI 0.91-1.34).

Conclusions: Higher levels of psychological distress are a risk factor for the development of diabetes during an
18 year follow up period. This association may be potentially mediated by low energy level and impaired health
status.
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Background
Psychological distress has long been suspected as having
important effects on the development of diabetes. The
famous English physician Thomas Willis (1621–1675)
for example, already noted that diabetes often appeared
among persons who had experienced significant life
events, sadness, or long sorrow [1]. In this context,
psychological distress can be defined as “the unique
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discomforting, emotional state experienced by an indi-
vidual in response to a specific stressor or demand that
results in harm, either temporary or permanent, to the
person” [2]. Psychological distress measures are sensitive
screening instruments to detect mental disorders, affective
disorders and anxiety disorders, in epidemiological studies
and clinical populations [3,4]. In addition measurements
of psychological distress reflect a general tendency toward
expressing psychological distress rather than detecting
psychological caseness. Thus screening for psychological
distress goes beyond screening for either depression or
anxiety and can have added value in examining general
populations at risk.
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In recent decades, most studies have focused on de-
pression as a risk factor for type 2 diabetes. For example,
meta-analyses by Knol et al. and Mezuk et al., showed
that the risk for incident diabetes was 37-60% higher in
depressed participants, compared to non-depressed con-
trols [5,6]. Studies that have investigated different forms
of distress associated with type 2 diabetes incidence
point toward an increased risk for increased distress [7].
Concepts associated with psychological distress as stress
[8], stress in daily life [9], Type A behavior [10], and
anger temperament [11] show that mostly distressed
men [9], but not women [8,10], or both men and women
[11] were more likely to develop diabetes. In addition,
whereas both psychological distress, as measured with
the general health questionnaire (GHQ), and diabetes
have been associated with increased mortality [12], the
coexistence of both psychological distress and diabetes
were associated with an increased mortality risk above
and beyond of either factor alone [12].
Due to the various concepts of psychological distress

used in previous studies, we sought to examine the asso-
ciation between psychological distress in general, using
the GHQ12 and diabetes incidence. The aim of the
present study was to examine the risk of psychological
distress to develop type 2 diabetes, adjusted for potential
confounders, using data from a large prospective and
representative cohort study: the British Household Panel
Survey [13]. We hypothesize that reporting increased
psychological distress at baseline, is associated with
an increased diabetes incidence, over the course of
18 years follow-up, independent of potential confound-
ing variables.

Methods
Design and participants
Data are part of the British Household Panel Survey
(BHPS), a nationally representative cohort of British
households, recruited in 1991 and being re-interviewed
each successive year (or wave) [13]. The main aim of the
BHPS is to “further understanding of social and eco-
nomic change at the individual and household level in
Britain [. . .], to identify, model and forecast such
changes, their causes and consequences in relation to a
range of socio-economic variables.” The British House-
hold Panel Survey is conducted by the ESRC UK Longi-
tudinal Studies Centre (ULSC), together with the the
Institute for Social and Economic Research (ISER) at the
University of Essex. In the present study, data collected
between 1991 and 2009 were used (18 year follow-up
cohort)[14]. The households were randomly selected
from postcode districts in order to be nationally repre-
sentative. In total 10,264 persons were annually inter-
viewed starting in 1991, from age 16 and up. In each
wave data were collected on several topics e.g. ‘income
and wealth’, ‘housing’, and ‘health’ by a trained inter-
viewer during a home visit. Data collection was done in
accordance to the declaration of Helsinki, and the study
was ethically approved by the University of Essex, Insti-
tute for Social and Economic Research [13]. For the
present study, data on general psychological distress,
diabetes presence, demographic characteristics, life style,
and general health were extracted from the online
database.
Of the 10,264 individuals who participated in 1991,

respondents with missing data on the psychological dis-
tress questionnaire (n = 589/10,264; 5.7%) or who
reported diabetes in 1991 (n = 179/10,264; 1.7%) were
excluded. After exclusion of these two groups, the max-
imum number of participants available for analysis at
baseline was 9,514 (Table 1). In total 45% of the non-
diabetes group had information until the end of the
study (Wave 18), and mean loss to follow-up time was
7.3 years. The percentage of dropouts was largest
between wave 1 and 2 (10%), and between wave 2 and 3
(6%), and gradually decreased in consecutive waves, ran-
ging between 5% and 2%. When comparing the charac-
teristics of the dropout group between wave 1–17 to the
group with information available in wave 18 (comple-
ters) at baseline, the dropout group showed no differ-
ence in psychological distress at baseline and was not
different in BMI. Both groups comprised people with
and without diabetes. However, the dropout group was
significantly more likely to be older, male, not married,
lower educated, have a lower average household income,
nonwhite, less energetic (compared to age), have an
impaired health status, were more likely to report health
problems, more often reported an inactive/sedentary
lifestyle, and were more likely to smoke. At the same
time, the dropout group had a lower diabetes incidence
of 4% (219/5225), compared to 6% (253/4289) in the
completers group (χ2 = 14.6, p<.001). It must be noted
that information on wave of diabetes presence and wave
until last measurement was used in the analysis, thus
optimizing the information available of people who
dropped out during the 18 waves.
Baseline data were used for age, sex, marital status

(married = 1, separated/divorced/widowed/never mar-
ried = 0), smoking (yes=1), educational level (lower edu-
cation, medium education (up to O-level) and higher
education (A+ level), annual household income (<15,000
£, 15,000 -<35,000 £, and ≥35,000 £), health status, and
health problems. Race/ethnicity was defined as: ‘white’
and ‘non-white’.

Diabetes
In each consecutive wave, diabetes presence was
assessed using a list of self-reported health problems
(Do you have any of the health problems or disabilities



Table 1 Baseline characteristics of participants without diabetes, stratified by psychological distress

psychological distress

Total High [4,021] Low [5,493] Test-value1 p-value

N %/m n/SD %/m n/SD %/m n/SD

Sociodemographic factors

Age [years] 9,514 43.8 18.1 44.5 18.0 43.4 18.2 8.81 0.003

Sex [female] 9,514 54% 5,100 60% 2,417 49% 2,683 118.5 <0.001

Marital status [married] 9,502 59% 5,639 58% 2331 60% 3,308 5.00 0.025

Professional education 9,497 44.5 <0.001

Lower education 33% 3,101 36% 1,460 29% 1,641

Medium education 33% 3,119 32% 1,267 34% 1,852

Higher education 35% 3,277 32% 1,289 36% 1,998

Race/ethnicity [non-white] 9,503 4% 352 4% 171 3% 181 5.94 0.015

Annual household income 9,514 73.9 <0.001

<15,000 £ 44% 4,209 49% 1,979 41% 2,230

15,000-<35,000 £ 46% 4,358 42% 1,705 48% 2,653

≥35,000 £ 10% 947 8% 337 11% 610

Health

Energy 9,455 393.2 <0.001

More energetic 32% 2,987 25% 996 36% 1,991

About the same 54% 5,124 53% 2,109 55% 3,015

Less energetic 14% 1,344 22% 878 9% 446

Health status 9,508 13% 1,200 19% 777 8% 423 284.1 <0.001

One/some health problems of which: 9,486 52% 4,960 59% 2,375 47% 2585 134.1 <0.001

Heart/blood pressure 11% 1,076 13% 538 10% 538 29.7 <0.001

Breathing problems, asthma, bronchitis 10% 963 13% 507 8% 456 47.3 <0.001

Skin conditions/allergies 11% 1,001 12% 488 9% 513 19.3 <0.001

Stomach/liver/kidneys 6% 524 7% 295 4% 229 44.71 <0.001

Problems with arms, legs, etc. 23% 2,138 27% 1,102 19% 1,036 97.2 <0.001

Difficulty in seeing 7% 656 9% 348 6% 308 33.54 <0.001

Difficulty in hearing 7% 698 8% 313 7% 385 2.04 0.153

Migraine or frequent headaches 8% 760 10% 414 6% 346 50.4 <0.001

Anxiety, depression, psych. problems 9,486 5% 473 10% 390 2% 83 329.3 <0.001

Lifestyle

Leisure time activity 2 6,906 37.0 <0.001

Active 52% 3,609 50% 1,441 54% 2,168

Moderately active 20% 1,391 19% 548 21% 843

Inactive/sedentary 28% 1,906 31% 912 25% 994

Smoking 9,506 30% 2,856 33% 1,331 28% 1,525 31.5 <0.001

BMI [kg/m2] 2 4,933 26.4 4.7 26.3 4.9 26.4 4.6 0.019 0.889

BMI categories 2 4,933

Underweight < 18.5 1% 69 2% 31 1% 38 7.28 0.064

Normal weight 18.5 - 24.9 42% 2,077 44% 898 41% 1,179

Overweight 25.0 - 29.9 38% 1,868 36% 731 39% 1,137

Obese ≥ 30.0 19% 919 19% 385 19% 534
1Test value Pearson χ2 for categorical variables and F-value for continuous scores.
2 Activity level was measured in wave 6, and BMI was measured in wave 13.
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listed on this card). In another study, self-reported dia-
betes was shown to reliably correlate with physician
diagnosed diabetes [15]. There was no distinction be-
tween type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes, but as type 1
diabetes is generally diagnosed before the age of 25,
most cases with type 1 diabetes are most likely excluded
in the first wave.

Psychological distress
General psychological distress was measured with the 12
item version of the General Health Questionnaire, the
GHQ12 [4]. This questionnaire was self-completed by
the participants during the home visit of the BHPS inter-
viewer. The GHQ12 is used as a short screening instru-
ment initially used to detect probable caseness of
psychological disorders in epidemiological studies [4].
However, the GHQ reflects a general tendency toward
expressing psychological distress rather than detecting
psychological caseness, and it was used as an indicator
of psychological distress in the present study. The reli-
ability of the scale in the present sample was α = 0.85
(N = 9,675). The items are scored on a 1–4 item re-
sponse scale, adapted to a dimensional scale, which
coded 0-0-1-1 for the positive items, and 0-1-1-1 for the
negative items (cGHQ12) [16]. In the present study a
cut-off of ≤4 for the low-psychological distress group,
and >4 for the high psychological distress group was
used for the cGHQ12, based on previous large scale
validation studies [4]. In the additional analysis, the
continuous range of scores (0–12) were used.

Measurement of potential confounders
Energy level, health status, health problems, and leisure-
time activity were studied as potential confounders, as
lower energy, poor health, and reduced physical activity
can contribute to both higher levels of distress and a
higher risk to develop diabetes [17].

Energy
‘How energetic do you feel as compared to most people
of your age?’ With three response categories: ‘more ener-
getic’, ‘about the same’, ‘less energetic’.

Health status
‘Does your health in any way limit your daily activities
compared to most people of your age?’ (No=0/Yes=1).

Health problems
Diabetes is often preceded by prodromal complaints,
which may not be identified as being related to diabetes.
Therefore different categories of self-reported health
problems were recoded into ‘none=0’ versus ‘one/
some=1’, based on the following categories: ‘heart/blood
pressure’, ‘chest/breathing problems, asthma, bronchitis’,
‘skin conditions/allergies’, ‘stomach/liver/kidneys’, ‘problems
with arms/legs etc’, ‘difficulty in seeing’, ‘difficulty in hear-
ing’, and ‘migraine or frequent headaches’.

Leisure-time activity
People reported in a ‘Leisure-time activities’ item how fre-
quently they did leisure activities. A score of 2 (=Active)
was assigned if someone reported ‘at least once a week’ to
‘play sport or go walking or swimming’, a score of 1
(=Moderately active) was assigned if a person reported ‘at
least once a week’ to either ‘work in the garden’, ‘attend
activity groups such as evening classes, keep fit, yoga etc.’,
or ‘Do Do-It-Yourself, home maintenance or car repairs’.
Finally a score of ‘0’ (=Inactive/sedentary) was assigned
for the remaining answer categories.

BMI and leisure-time activity from other waves
Data on body mass index (BMI) and leisure-time activity
were not available in the first wave. Data on leisure-time ac-
tivity was available from 1996 (wave 6), and BMI was avail-
able from 2004 (wave 13). Still, as both variables have been
found to be related to diabetes development, these variables
were used to predict diabetes incidence. There was a con-
siderable number of missing cases in the waves of leisure-
time activity (73% available, n = 6,906/9,514), and BMI
(52% available, n = 4,933/9,514), and we choose to analyze
BMI in a separate model in the additional analysis.

Statistical analysis
Cox proportional hazards regression models were used
to calculate the multivariate-adjusted hazard ratio’s (HR)
of diabetes for the high-distress compared to the low-
distress group using new diabetes cases in each consecu-
tive wave [18]. Information on diabetes (present or
absent), and time (coded as either first wave of diabetes
presence, or last wave of diabetes absence) were used for
the analysis. In total 12 cases were left-censored as there
was missing information on diabetes in 1–3 waves pre-
ceding the the first wave of diabetes presence. As this
time frame and number of cases were limited, these left-
censored cases were not excluded.
We used two analysis strategies: first the effect of each

covariate was examined separately, and second, the multi-
variate effect of a complete model was tested. In the first
analyses, the individual HR of each covariate on diabetes
incidence in the (age adjusted) model of high distress was
investigated (Table 2, first columns, with 95% CI and
p-value). The covariate adjusted HR of (age adjusted) high
distress on diabetes incidence was reported (Table 2; col-
umn HRcovariate adjusted). This was done by adding each cov-
ariate separately to the crude model. The change and the
percent change in the log hazard ratio (B = Log HR) of
high psychological distress (Bcrude model – Bnew model) was
calculated before and after adjustment for each individual



Table 2 Covariate adjusted hazard ratio table

Covariate HR1 95% CI p-value HRCovariate-adjusted
2 Change3 % Change 4

High distress [age adj.] 1.33 1.10-1.61 0.003 - - -

Sociodemographic factors

Age 1.04 1.03-1.04 <0.001 1.33 - -

Female sex [ref male] 0.74 0.62-0.90 0.002 1.37 0.030 10.36

Marital status [ref unmarried] 1.18 0.96-1.45 0.120 1.34 0.006 2.25

Lower education [ref medium] 1.29 1.02-1.64 0.037 1.29 −0.028 −9.37

Higher education [ref lower] 0.80 0.62-1.03 0.084

Race/ethnicity [ref white] 2.63 1.27-4.02 <0.001 1.33 −0.003 −0.95

Annual household income <15,000 [ref 15,000 - <35,000] 1.10 0.89-1.35 0.398 1.31 −0.013 −4.52

Annual household income ≥ 35,000 [ref 15,000 - <35,000] 0.60 0.39-0.91 0.016

Health

More energetic [ref same energy] 0.74 0.59-0.93 0.009 1.14 −0.155 −54.25

Less energy [ref same energy] 2.09 1.65-2.66 <0.001

Health status [ref ‘no’] 2.36 1.88-2.95 <0.001 1.19 −0.114 −39.90

One/some health problems [ref ‘none’] 1.70 1.38-2.10 <0.001 1.26 −0.055 −19.20

Lifestyle

Inactive/sedentary [ref moderately active] 0.95 0.74-1.23 0.698 1.31 −0.013 −4.54

Active [ref moderately active] 0.72 0.57-0.89 0.003

Smoking [ref no] 1.17 0.95-1.44 0.137 1.32 −0.006 −2.21

Additional analysis5

BMI [kg/m2] 1.12 1.11-1.14 <0.001 1.29 0.013 5.38

BMI category ≤ 18.5 [ref 18.5-24.9] 2.19 0.95-5.06 0.065 1.29 0.009 3.61

BMI category 25.0-29.9 [ref 18.5-24.9] 2.09 1.55-2.81 <0.001

BMI category ≥ 30 [ref 18.5-24.9] 6.13 4.61-8.14 <0.001
1 The HR of each individual covariate is reported, adjusted for high distress and age. Health status and health problems are additionally adjusted for time
dependent interactions (not shown).
2 The ‘HRcovariate adjusted’ is the HR of high distress, adjusted for age and each covariate independently.
3 Change in the strength (logHR) of association of high distress before and after each covariate adjustment = Change in logHR = (Bcrude model – Bnew model), and B = logHR.
4 The percentage change = 100*(Change in logHR)/Bcrude model. Absolute changes >1% were considered relevant, and included in subsequent multivariate regression models.
5 Information on BMI was not available until wave 13, and separate analysis were done for BMI, based on 452 diabetes events and 4780 cases. The age adjusted
HR of high distress was 1.28 (95% CI = 1.03-1.57, p = .023) in that sample size.
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potential confounder for the complete model available and
reported in Table 2 as well (Table 2: Change (Bcrude model –
Bnew model) and % Change). To deal with loss to follow-up,
a separate, additional, complete model was assessed for ab-
solute or categorized BMI. A negative value depicts a
decrease in LogHR for the high distress group after adjust-
ment, whereas a positive score indicates an increase in the
LogHR for the high-distress group after adjustment. We
considered an absolute change in LogHR >1% to have a
substantial effect as a confounder or mediator on the
diabetes-associated risk of psychological distress, based on
the present sample size, the number of covariates and
adapted in line with the method used by Whooley and
colleagues [19]. Second, a complete multivariate adjusted
model was built. The covariates with a substantial effect
(>1% absolute change in LogHR) were included
hierarchically in three blocks of factors (sociodemographic,
health, and lifestyle) (Table 3).
The proportional hazards assumptions of these models

were verified using log-minus-log survival plots, Pearson
correlations of the partial residuals, and the inclusion of
interaction effects with process time. If the proportional-
ity assumption was violated, nonproportional Cox mod-
els were used, by including interaction effects of the
corresponding variable with process time, which corrects
the violation of the proportionality assumption. This
correction was used for health status and health pro-
blems. Additional analyses examined models with psy-
chological distress as a continuous score, and models
with interactions of sex or age with psychological dis-
tress. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS Sta-
tistics version 19.0 (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).



Table 3 Covariate adjusted hazard ratios for high distress (top panel) and hazard ratio of the covariates for the
complete model (lower panel) for 18-year follow-up diabetes incidence

HR 95% CI p

Block 1: Sociodemographic factors

High distress 1.33 1.10-1.61 0.003

Block 2: Health

High distress 1.10 0.90-1.34 0.342

Block 3: Lifestyle

High distress 1.10 0.91-1.34 0.333

Covariates [complete model]

Sociodemographic factors

Age 1.03 1.02-1.04 <0.001

Female sex [ref male] 0.68 0.56-0.83 <0.001

Marital status 1.18 0.95-1.46 0.126

Lower education [ref medium] 1.21 0.95-1.54 0.115

Higher education [ref medium] 0.82 0.63-1.06 0.121

Annual hh income <15,000 [ref 15,000 - <35,000] 1.00 0.80-1.24 0.985

Annual hh income ≥ 35,000 [ref 15,000 - <35,000] 0.67 0.44-1.02 0.064

Health

More energetic [ref same energy] 0.79 0.63-1.00 0.59

Less energetic [ref same energy] 1.54 1.18-2.02 0.002

Health status [ref ‘no’] 2.81 1.55-5.11 0.001

Health problems One/some [ref ‘none’] 1.43 0.77-2.63 0.255

Lifestyle

Inactive/sedentary [ref moderately active] 1.06 0.82-1.38 0.655

Active [ref moderately active] 0.87 0.69-1.10 0.231

Smoking 1.01 0.82-1.25 0.915

Block 1: adjusted for age, female sex, marital status, education level, and annual household income.
Block 2: adjusted for block 1 + energy, health status, and health problems.
Block 3: adjusted for block 2 + activity in 1996, and smoking.
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Results
Descriptives
Among the 9,514 included individuals, there were 472
incident cases of diabetes during the 18 year follow-up
period. The incidence rate of new diabetes was 4.3 per
1000 person-years for this period of 18 years for the
total sample. The incidence rate was 3.8 per 1000
person-years for low psychological distress and 4.9 per
1000 person-years for high psychological distress. In
total 42% of the participants reported a high level of psy-
chological distress at baseline (4,021/9,514). There was
no difference in diabetes prevalence in 1991 between the
high and low distress group (high psychological distress
= 1.8%, low psychological distress = 1.5%, χ2 = 1.01, p =
0.313). The high psychological distress group reported to
be less energetic compared to people of their age, have
an overall poor health status and more health problems,
including more psychiatric problems (Table 1). More-
over, the high distress group reported an inactive/seden-
tary lifestyle more often, had a higher prevalence of
smoking, but showed no overall difference in average
BMI, or BMI categories (Table 1).

Diabetes incidence by psychological distress and
covariate adjusted risk
There was a significantly increased incidence of diabetes
in the high distress group (HR = 1.33, 95% CI = 1.10-
1.61, p=0.003), adjusted for age (Figure 1). In Table 2,
the hazard ratios of the covariates, adjusted for psycho-
logical distress and age (columns 1–3), and the covariate
adjusted change in logHR for the high distress group are
reported (column 4–6). After controlling for sex, marital
status, and BMI, the adjusted LogHR for the high-
distress group increased, whereas controlling for educa-
tional level, race/ethnicity, income, energy level, health
status, health problems, leisure-time activity, and smok-
ing lowered the LogHR for incident diabetes. Thus each
of these factors explained some of the variance ascribed
to the high distress group. The percentage change in
LogHR is given for the effect of each covariate on the



Figure 1 Cumulative hazard of diabetes stratified by general psychological distress.
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logHR of high psychological distress (Tables 1, 2), and a
1% absolute change was observed for sociodemographic
factors: sex, marital status, education level and house-
hold income; health factors: energy, health status, and
health problems, and lifestyle factors: leisure-time activ-
ity, smoking, and BMI.

High distress and diabetes incidence
In Table 3 the adjusted model the hazard of the high
psychological distress group on incidence diabetes, con-
secutively adjusted for each block of covariates is given.
In the first step, the effect of high psychological distress
was adjusted for four sociodemographic factors (age,
sex, marital status, education level, and household in-
come) which did not affect the risk (HR = 1.33, 95% CI
= 1.10-1.61, p=0.003). In the second and third step, three
health factors (energy level, health status, and health
problems) and two lifestyle factor (leisure-time activity
and smoking) were added to the model. The association
between high distress and diabetes incidence in the final
model became nonsignificant (HR = 1.10, 95% CI =
0.91-1.34, p =0.332). In the complete model younger
age, female sex, having more energy or impaired health
status were significant predictors of diabetes incidence
(Table 3). Of the two time-dependent covariates
impaired health status was significantly associated with a
gradual decreased risk over time (HR = 0.95, 95% CI =
0.90-1.00, p=0.034), whereas no significant change over
time for health problems was observed (HR = 1.00, 95%
CI = 0.95-1.05, p=0.901) (data not shown in Table 3).

Additional analyses
The continuous psychological distress score was entered
in the additional analysis. Age adjusted HR showed an
increased hazard for diabetes with each unit of increase
in psychological distress (HR = 1.07, 95% CI = 1.03-1.10,
p<0.001), which remained significant after controlling
for sociodemographic factors sex, marital status, educa-
tion level and income (HR = 1.07, 95% CI = 1.03-1.10,
p<0.001), and became nonsignificant after controlling
for health (energy, impaired health status, and health
problems), and lifestyle (leisure-time activity, and smok-
ing) (HR = 1.02, 95% CI = 0.98-1.05, p=0.309).
Since BMI was not introduced until wave 13, we

decided not to include this variable in the main analysis.
We performed an additional analysis, introducing the
continuous BMI score to the complete adjusted model
(not shown). Age adjusted high psychological distress
was significantly associated with an increased diabetes
incidence (HR=1.28, 95% CI = 1.04-1.58, p = 0.022),
which was nonsignificant in the complete model (HR =
1.16, 95% CI = 0.93-1.44, p = 0.190). BMI was signifi-
cantly associated with an increased hazard for diabetes
(HR= 1.11, 95% CI = 1.10-1.13, p<0.001).
In two separate models potential interaction of age or

sex with psychological distress was examined. There
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were no significant interaction effects of age and distress
(HRage*distress= 0.99, 95% CI = 0.98-1.00, p = 0.193), and
sex and distress (HRsex*distress= 1.32, 95% CI = 0.90-1.94,
p = 0.152).

Discussion
In this large prospective cohort study among men and
women without known diabetes at baseline, a higher
level of baseline symptoms of psychological distress,
based on the GHQ 12 item version, were directly asso-
ciated with a 33% increased hazard to develop diabetes
during 18 year follow up. This association appeared to
be confounded by energy level and health status after
complete adjustment.
Earlier studies have examined the association between

general psychological distress measures and incident dia-
betes, with varying results [7]. For example, both in the
Copenhagen City Heart Study and two Japanese studies
[8-10], particularly men with high levels of general dis-
tress but not distressed women were more likely to de-
velop diabetes during follow up. In contrast, in the
Whitehall II cohort, a high baseline GHQ score was not
predictive of incident diabetes during a 10 year follow
up period [20]. In the Whitehall II cohort study, a simi-
lar diabetes incidence rate was reported; 3.8 and 4.3 per
1000 person years in men and women respectively, com-
pared to 4.3/1000 person years in the present study. The
Whitehall II cohort was between 35–55 years at the
start, whereas the BHPS included everyone > 16 years,
with an average of 41 years. The Whitehall II cohort
used odds ratios to predict the incidence of diabetes
after an average of 10.5 years, whereas time dependent
hazard ratios of 18 years were examined in the present
study. Examining HRs of 18 waves is a more sensi-
tive method of analysis, more likely to detect small
differences.
The association between general psychological distress

and incident diabetes in the present study was con-
founded by level of energy and impaired health status.
There was an decreased hazard for an active lifestyle
based on leisure-time activities with diabetes risk, com-
pared to a moderate leasure-time activities, but no
longer in the complete adjusted model. This is in con-
trast to other studies which consistently show an associ-
ation between activity level, depression and diabetes
[17,21]. In the present study, activity level was operatio-
nalized by leisure-time activity instead of a metabolic
equivalent of physical activity and leisure-time activity
was not measured until wave 6, which could have
affected the strength of association with the variables
measured at baseline. At the same time a person’s ‘en-
ergy level compared to age’ and whether or not a per-
son’s health status was impaired could be proxy
measures of a person’s health status and ability to be
active, therefore more variables were present to deter-
mine health and potential activity at baseline. The over-
lap between health status, energy, leisure-time activity
and psychological distress with diabetes is consistent
with previous findings. For example, the study of Shirom
and colleagues showed that vigor, a mood state compris-
ing emotional energy, was related to a reduced diabetes
risk 20 years follow-up, independent of depressive symp-
toms or anxiety [22]. Leisure-time physical activity has
been found to mediate the association between emo-
tional wellbeing and diabetes presence [23]. Rod and col-
leagues showed that respondents who reported high
levels of psychological distress had less adequate health
behaviors, such as being physically inactive [8]. Integrat-
ing increased activity into daily practice has been shown
to be beneficial for mood as well as improve disease
indicators [24]. Still, other factors such as a general
healthier lifestyle, including a healthier diet with less
saturated fat, reduced salt intake and increased fiber, and
interventions aimed to reduce bodyweight have been ef-
fective in preventing diabetes [25], and could have
played a role in the present study, though were not fur-
ther investigated. Since adjustment for confounders does
not provide information on whether a covariate is a me-
diator or a moderator in the association between psy-
chological distress and diabetes incidence, we cannot
draw firm conclusions on mediators or moderators. Ra-
ther, we can hypothesize that energy level, and health
status may act as mediating factors in explaining the as-
sociation between general psychological distress and in-
cident diabetes, which remains to be investigated.
The observed association could also be confounded by

the general psychopathology of affected participants, as
psychological traits have been previously linked to inci-
dent type 2 diabetes [5-7]. In our study self-reported
psychiatric morbidity was investigated, which was more
prevalent in the high psychological distress group, how-
ever small sample sizes prevented inclusion in the main
analysis.
Given that psychological distress is associated with an

increased diabetes incidence, explanatory pathways may
be via increased chronic stress. Chronic stress can in-
crease the risk of type 2 diabetes directly, for example by
long term activation of psychoneuroendocrine pathways
with the release of catecholamines, such as adrenaline
and norepinephrine and glucocorticoids as cortisol. This
generally results in an increased hepatic glucose output,
decreased insulin secretion and sensitivity, central accu-
mulation of body fat, hypertension, and an adverse lipid
profile [26,27]. Indirect pathways can operate through
lack of adherence to healthy lifestyle behaviors, such as a
low level of physical activity, unhealthy eating behaviors
(e.g. higher saturated fat and carbohydrate intake), and
smoking. The health associated factors ‘energy level
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compared to age’, and ‘impaired health status’ appeared
to be of influence in the present study.
We suggest that future studies include clinical assessment

of diabetes using an oral glucose tolerance test in association
with measures of psychological distress, energy, and health
status, and to observe potential biological mechanisms to
further explore the association between general distress and
diabetes incidence. At the same time interventions specific-
ally aimed to increase activity level could potentially lead to
reduced depressive symptoms and improve diabetes out-
comes are currently being investigated [28,29]. Whereas
screening for depression in diabetes appears to be of limited
effect in improving diabetes distress or HbA(1c) levels [30],
improving regimen adherence by a structured self-
monitoring of blood glucose lead to significantly greater
reductions in distress, compared to an active control group
[31]. Clinical implications of the present study could be that
a broader range of psychological distress symptoms needs to
be taken into account in general practice, not just depressive
symptoms. Primary prevention and anamnesis should also
cover social history and biopsychosocial aspects of the pa-
tient. Caregivers and treatment providers (e.g. general practi-
tioners and diabetologists) should therefore also take the
case history, the person’s general health status, and per-
ceived level of energy into account. Interventions aimed to
improve lifestyle behavior (e.g. applying a diabetes preven-
tion protocol to ‘real-world’ settings) were effective in attain-
ing weight loss, which is associated to a reduced diabetes
risk [32]. This type of intervention could easily be expanded
by adding techniques specifically addressing psychological
distress, yet whether addressing psychological distress has
additional value in diabetes prevention programmes needs
to be determined with a randomised controlled trial.
Despite the longitudinal character of the present study

and the use of 18 waves, we cannot infer conclusions
regarding causality from these results, which is a limita-
tion of the present study. At the same time, there was no
information available on the exact date of diabetes diagno-
sis which might be a limitation, but since information
about diabetes was available in 18 consecutive waves we
used the wave of first positive assessment of diabetes in-
stead of the date. The variables related to drop out were
also related to diabetes incidence, however in the dropout
group the incidence rate of diabetes was lower. Therefore,
it is difficult speculate about the effect of dropouts on the
results. As our study was non-randomized there might be
residual confounding, despite our attempted to adjust for
the most important confounders in the multivariate ana-
lyses. Moreover, diabetes was measured by means of self-
report in our study. Though studies have reported a
strong association between physician’s report of diabetes
and the patients self-report [15], there is still a consider-
able number of patients with type 2 diabetes who are gen-
erally not aware of the fact that they have type 2 diabetes.
This is because type 2 diabetes has a long asymptomatic
pre-clinical phase, often with prodromal symptoms, which
frequently goes undetected. Of people with Type 2
diabetes, the proportion who are undiagnosed ranges from
30% to 90% [33]. We did take into account self-reported
health problems that might be associated with prodromal
complaints, e.g. problems related to blood pressure, skin
conditions, kidney, difficulty seeing, though this was not
further specified towards diabetes specific complaints. The
present dataset may be subject to bias, as the diabetes
prevalence at the onset of the study was low (1.7% in
1991), compared to the National diabetes prevalence (2.8%
in 1996) [34]. Still, the selection of participants took place
based on a random draw of postal code area’s. At the same
time, the diabetes incidence rate of 4.3/1000 person years
was representative of national findings of 4.4/1000 person
years in 2005 [34]. Finally, we need to acknowledge that
the assessment of physical activity was merely focused on
leisure-time activities, and may not have represented
people with a high active lifestyle or who were frequent
sporters. As a result, activities such as (heavy) labor activ-
ities or household work were not covered.
Strengths of our study include not only the population

based approach and the relatively large sample size, but
also the long follow-up period, the use of Cox-proportional
hazards model, which is more adequate and more sensitive
in comparison to a logistic regression analysis. The avail-
ability of data from wave to wave was optimized by exam-
ining either the first wave of diabetes presence or the last
wave of absence of diabetes. The study addresses an
innovative question with potential clinical implications.
Conclusion
Results of the present study show that persons with
elevated levels of psychological distress are at increased
risk to develop type 2 diabetes, potentially affected by low
energy level and health status. These findings warrant a
detection of psychological complaints beyond depression,
and further investigation of life-style related interventions
which include a module on psychological distress.
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